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WCBC seeks support
in world evangelism
by J obn Cooper
How can four and one half
billion people be evangelized in
one generation? That is the
question being faced by the
World Christian Broadcasting
Corporation (WCBC).
This group is presently involved in an attempt to raise
funds which would enable the
construction of a short wave
readio station at Anchor Point,
Alaska. The station will have the
capability of transmitting radio
waves from Asia to Australia.
WCBC is planning to approach
the Federal Communications
Commission soon with the intent
of obtaining their licenses, said
Bob Scott, president of WCBC.
Scott spoke to students concerning the plans in chapel last
week.
The Student Association
last
week
as
declared
Sbarewaves Week and sold tapes
of a chapel speech that told of the
history of WCBC. The tapes sold
for $1 each, and students were
encouraged to purchase several
copies and mail them to
congregations and individuals
who might want to become involved.
"Two thousand tapes were
made of the chapel speech in the
hopes that we could sell them
-an," said E. C. Umberger who is
helping WCBC at Harding by

being their representative. "We
are not making any money from
these tapes. The $1 pays only for
the tape."
Presently only 1,000 tapes have
sold, 500 of which Bob Scott
purchased for the Abilene Lectureships, Umberger said.
"I'm really surprised that we
did not sell more tapes than we
did," said Umberger. "I think a
lot of people have good intentions
but they never see them fulfilled
because they don't act."
'One thing tfla·t I'm proud of.' '
said Umberger, " is that Harding
is the only Christian college IJ;lal
is helping WCBC in such a
manner as we are. We are hoping
to use what we do as a model for
other colleges who want to get
involved. Hopefully, when others
become involved we can share
ideas so as to get the most from
our efforts."
WCBC is trying to accomplish
the task of taking the gospel to
the whole world, a task that our
present 500 miss~onary families
will not be able to do, said Scott.
"I think that when it comes to
doing works like this for the
Lord," said Umberger, "we need
to think big. God always has
always done things in a big
manner and we, as His children,
should be thinking in the same
manner.''
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and the Renaissance.
Some of the attractions for the
art student are the architecture
of Giotto, the paintings of Botticelli and Leonardo da_Vinci, the
sculpture of Pisano and the
ceramics •of della Robbia. Other
sights include the Duomo
cathedral, with the adjoining 14th
Century bell tower, the Uffizi
Gallery and the variety of artworks in the Pitti Palace.
The tour program will include
visits to museums and art
galleries in more tJ:!an a dozen
European cities, such as Munich,
Vienna, Venice, Rome, Pisa,
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School of Business to tour Europe
Harding's school of business, in
conjunction with the International Studies Program, has
detailed their plans to sponsor a
European study tour for approximately 15 students this
summer: The trip has been
tentatively scheduled for May 14June 13.
The major purpose of the
program, according to Dr. David
Burks, dean of the School of
Business, "is to give the students
a taste of international business
and to let them see some of the
problems <foreign enterprises)
face."
"We want to provide students
the chance to meet with the internationalsectorofbusinessand
give them exposure to international businessmen," said
David
Tucker,
assistant
professor of economics. "It is
good for students to visit other
cultures, to see how other people
live and to broaden their experiences," he added.

Art department to offer ses·sion in Italy
The art department of Harding is
offering a five-week summer
session in Europe, scheduled for
May 11 through June 22.
Designed for students who
would like to participate in the
International Studies Program
but do not feel that they can take
an entire semester to do so, the
tour combines travel and study to
the fullest advantage of the
University's branch campus in
Florence, Italy.
Florence, considered by many
the loveliest of European cities,
contains numerous showpieces
commemorating the Middle Ages

Searcy, Arkansas

London, Paris and Amsterdam.
Students-may- earn as many as
six hours of undergraduate credit
in various art history classes, as
well as art appreciation, approved independent studies in art
and Western Culture, a sociology
class.
Directing the tour will be
Elizabeth Mason, professor of
art, who has traveled and lectured extensively in Europe.
Further information about the
program may be obtained by
writing Prof. Elizabetli Mason,
Harding Box 938.

"Up With People" here tonight
'Up With People,' a unique international cast of 90 young people will be at Harding tonight at 7:30
in the Benson Auditorium. Tickets for the performance are $6 and S4 with students getting a $1
discount. The two hour performance will include folk songs, a medley of hit tunes and original
music that celebrates the brotherhood of man.

Tucker and his wife, the former
Rene East, who graduated from
Harding in 1977, will accompany
the students during the study
tour.
Tucker will teach two courses
during the five-week period,
comparative economics for
economics majors and principles
of macroeconomics, a general
education requirementrfor those
in other fields of study.
In addition, a course entitled
"International Studies" will be
offered as an independent study
in business. "The course will
require reading, probably one or
two books," Tucker explained.
"And there will be some writing,
based on students' observations
throughout the trip."
Students may earn as many as
six hours of credit during the
tour.
According
to
Tucker,
classroom_ sessions will be
limited to approximately three
weeks which will be spent at the
Harding campus in Florence,
Italy. The rest of the time will be
spent traveling, to visit
businesses, government
organizations and labor leaders

and to do some sightseeing.
While in Italy, the students will
have the opportunity to see
Rome, Venice, Pisa and Milan.
"Also, we hope to talk with some
of the Italian government officials and American Diplomats
while we are there," Tucker
stated. The group will visit the
international Arthur Anderson
accounting firm, which has offices in both Rome and Milan.
other cities which the tour
group may visit, according to
Tucker, are Heimburg, the
location of West Germany's
federal reserve;
Munich,
headquarters for Volkswagon
and the site of the national
museum; Brussels, the NATO
center; Rotterdam, an oil
marketing city, and Paris.
Students will return from the
tour in time to attend the second
summer session at the Searcy
campus.
The program is open to
students in any field of study who
have at least a 2.5 grade point
average on 'Zl semester hours.
Further information may be
obtained from David Tucker,
Harding Box 774.

Nursing School honor club
applies to national fraternity
Harding's School of Nursing
Honor Society has applied for
membership in Sigma Theta Tau,
the national nursing honor
fraternity. The local honors
group will be surveyed by Sigma
Theta Tau site visitor Virginia M.
George March 4-5.
A graduate of Vanderbilt,
George holds the M.S.N. from the
University of Alabama and the
M.A. from George Peabody
College for Teachers. She
received a primary care nurse
practitioner certificate from the
University of Rochester School of
Nursing in 1975.
A former president of the Iota
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, she
has also served the society as
national treasurer and as a
member of various committees.
During her visit to the Harding
campus, George will evaluate
student interest and support,
administrative approval and the
potential success of beginning a
Sigma Theta Tau chapter at
Harding.
The national honor fraternity,
founded in Indiana in 1922,
reserves n1en1bership for
students who demonstrate excellence in nursing and for
graduates of nursing programs
who show outstanding leadership.
Harding's nursing honor
society was formed in 1976 to
recognize the outstanding
qualities
of
character,
scholarship, leadership and
service among nurses.
The society presently includes
ten students, Catherine Anderson, Moundsville, W.Va.; Pat

Bradish,
Burton,
Miss.,
president; Barbara Cash,
Vancouver, Wash., treasurer;
Judy Clevelaod, Judsonia~ Mary
Copeland, East Point, Ga.;
Wendy Dahlstrom, Lubbock,
Texas; Barbara Gray, Dallas;
Sandy Hammond, Oregon, Ohio,
vice president; Cindy Lapp,
jR.edwood Falls, Minn. and
Colleen Mansel, Inkster, Mich.,
secretary.
Also included in the membership are nursing faculty
n1embers Susan Bun1pass, Vickie
Keck, Nancy Leslie, Jerry
Myhan
and
Geraldine
Shrewsberry and Harding
graduate Patty Woods, who is
serving as a medical missionary
in Nigeria.
The group is. under the sponsorship of Louise Bradford,
associate professor of nursing,
and Cathleen Smith, dean of the
School of Nursing.
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Who goes where?
108 seniors begin their
pract_ice teaching within an
approximate 30 mile radius
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Hear ya later . ..
Blind students talk about
humorous incidents along
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Splish, splash ...

Swimmers finish up
season, Rick Krug breaks
five individual records,
page 8.
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Editor's corner

Students, faculty
need to communicate
Lew Moore exemplified several days ago a skill I think needs to
be cultivated more on the Harding campus. He involved himself

and others in interpersonal communication.
Moore led a group of students in a revealing discussion on many
problems facing the coUege set. The group exchanged freely their
ideas on dating relatio.n ships. self-esteem, and unwinding-from·
stress techniques .
Group interaction took place. Participants shared their
frustrations. their questions or their suggestions on matters such as
how to establish a productive dating relationship, how to feel
fulfilled though not dating. how to arrange time for privacy in a
crowded dorm and how to practice mind control to relax from
academic, social and physical stress.
Many of the participants commented afterwards that they had
grown tremendously from the group discussion and had gained
new insights into problems they faced. Moore's communication
session served its purpose well - to help -people become more
aware of their problems and how to deal with them effectively.
"There needs to be more of this kind of group interaction on this
campus," Moore said. And I agree with him. We often overlook the
benefits of simply communicating with others and sharing with
them our conflicts and crises.
Developing more effective communication skilis is something
that needs attention at Harding. I see three main areas that are
barricaded on this campus by a lack ofthis skill- communication
between the sexes, communication between the students and the
administration and communication between individuals.
Between the sexes, a stigma about dating permeates Harding.
Many males avoid getting into a dating relationship for fear that a
first date might commit them indef.LD.itely to the girl they ask out.
As a result, many women feel rejected. More communication needs
to be_ opened up in this area; feelings need to be brought out;
"fears" need to be dealt with.
·
Another line of communication at Harding that seems blocked is
between students and the administration. Blame for faulty
communication rests on both ends of the line.
Many times students mumble complaints under their breath
without going through the proper channels to get action on tbeir
grievances. Why do we have a Student Association or a "Letters to
the Editor" column in the newspaper? They are outlets for student
expression, and they .need to be utilized.
Likewise, administrators often fail to communicate with
students because they don't get out and see what students are
doing or listen to how students feel about decisions that affect
them. Administrators need to take action on student grievances
and share more with them in various policy-making procedures.
Interpersonal communication is also a skill which· needs more
attention on our campus. In the hustle and bustle of 'activity we
sometimes hurry by a friend who may need a listening ear.
We need to be more sensitive to the need for communication. I
recommend that more group encounter sessions be held to discuss
pressing issues. r recommend that faculty and administration
members follow Lew Moore's example and take a keener interest in
students' feelings and feedback on issues. And I recommend that
we as individuals assume more of a sense of responsibility in
communicating 011 a person-to-pers0n basis.
-Beth Parker

./

-

"Dedication is going to Chapel on Saturday''
-From the inside loaking out .................. Boo Mitchell

On read in' a newspaper
(with apologies to
Ring Lardner)
l's just pickt up one uv them
there Bisonz and begun readin'
and it weren't too long when I
dunst realizt that there were 2
storiz on the bolin teem. Now it
'peers to me that when you done
got a thing that were good that
you should stick with that thing
that brung ya. So that dunt make
much cents so I was in·
verstugatin' 'n' fund out that
there wern't no reason noway, so
l's forget all 'bout it.
Nuthin' bides my soul better
than to sits and curl up with a
dayly news sheet like the Gezette
or the Demucrat.Why it were to
make mais soul feel all better. I
glance at that fancy movie page
with all those photo pitchers,
tryin' to figyer out what ain't fit
to see 'n' what's I's not gonna
spend no twenty spot on - which
is what it costs to go to git out of
this no place and see a no count
pitcher noway.
Then l's lookin' at the funnies
and they's breakin' me from one
side to the next. I red that "Deer
Abbey" and it were funnier than
them ol' funnies. Fin'ly, l's

After thoughts ....... .. .. ............... ...... ........... Beth Parker

It is spring-let us leap and sing
A colorful array of blankets
dotting the front lawn, tbe lily
pool Is clean and ready to be
filled, groups of people singing
with guitars around familar
landmarks on campus and the
notorious frisbee games on the
lawn are the inevitable signs of
spring.

Wlth the signs of spring CQmes
the irresistible urge to skip that
9:45 class to catch a snooze in the
early morning sun, the noon
classes to bathe in the sunshine
or that afternoon class for a trip
to Wyldewood or a game of
softball in the park.
The stairs to Cathcart sun roof
are now in constant use as the sun
baskers begin to roast the winter
chills out of their skin, the music
blaring out of Heritage windows

entertains the students as they
slowly travel to and from classes
trying to soak up as much of the
sun's watm.th. before entering a
drab classroom.
Before long classes will be held
out on the lawn, especially when
the professors realize that our
minds are on the great outdoors
with unlimited borders of beauty
instead of the blank walls of a
classroom.
The sounds of the birds chir·
ping in the light of the season
brings thoughts of College Park,
Wyldewood, Heber Springs and
other resorts to the minds of
many as they prepare for the day
of classes or studying which is
blown off as the warm air filled
with the fragrances of spring

quest in the sunshine.
The planning of the great
springtime escapes from campus
now begin with no conSideration
given to the numerous studies
that are left behind; it is time to
just get lost in the deep, blue sky.
The beads of the bright and
cheerful flowers begin to pop out
of the ground to frame the beauty
of these springtime signs with a
sense of grace. And as with the
revitalization of flowers comes
the knowledge that spring is a
time for renewing of youthful
spirits and joyous hearts.
The trees are budding, the sWI
is smiling, the birds are dancing
and the sky is boasting the signs
of spring and we are welcoming
them with open arms.

fer the one' that weren't two
readin' the want ads and they
pretty. She weren't primpin'
were the funniest of all. Some gal
much.
were 'ritin' in 'n' sayin' love me
Sumpin' falls out my paper
cuddlez 'n' fetch yer slippers. I
then and I sees that it haz pit·
knew it were all liez and that
chers uv peeple bangin' into one
when she were maiTied, it'd be
'nother. This must be the . place
go here, do this and I don't knows
where yer socks iz.
where men finds out whut teem
busted the other and how many
Then I gots to reedin' 'roun' on
bruises they counted afterwords.
that piece uv paper they call the
They's a blue and white book
"frunt page." It hast a number
after this one with. a pretty
one up in the corner so I figuret
drawin' of a gal. I opent it up and
thaz the page. So I red it 'n' they's
fund out thaz where they's tellin'
tellin' me what's wrong with this
you 'bout that thing they calls the
stupid mess we calls earth. I dun.
telubishun. Now who cares 'bout
knowd it noway 'n' they's jes'
that stuff they's puttin' on that
upsettin' the rash on mais chest.
box? The only reason fer the
Then I turnt to what they's
sound is to keep yer earz
called the "edutoreel page."
ocyapied whilst yer eyes starin'
They's a place on it called
at whuever's jigglin' 'cross the
"Feedback" and I figurez they's
screen. Thaz lustin', not no entalkin' 'bout SI,UDpin' to set out fer
tertainmunt.
the cows. I red it and it weren't
Them small news items is
none 'bout that. It seernz two me
what's I like. One time this feller
that. this were a place where yer
nayber"z complainin' 'bouts stuff • • were before a judge on what they
calls "bigumy" charges. He
that weren't no biznuss of hiz
smilez and sez heck thaz nuthin' I
noway 'n' that's he's lots better
got 3 more in Alaba.muh.
ats the job than the feller he's
You mayze ask me then, why
jawin' 'bout.
does I reed a paper? rll tell ya. It
On the next page, I find ladiez
reelaxus me by leetin' me know
primpin' and lookin' all gussied
that therez crazy peeple out there
up. It seemz like all uv them
az well az the sane onez. I's jes'
ladiez tried to outdo the other
gonna keep rootin' fer the sane
onez on that there page. And
weren't none uv 'em happy, 'cept
onez.
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Seniors to begin teaching

Kay Wilson practices ·for Galaxy and Ju Go Ju's 1981 Spring Sing
· production.
·

One hundred and eight Harding
students will begin their practice
teaching in area schools during
the supervised teaching block
beginning either March 9 or
March 16, depending upon the
spring vacation of their
cooperating schools, and continuing through May 8.
Richard Duke, director of field
experiences, places the student
teachers in schools to fulfill the
eight weeks of teaching experience which is required of all
students certifying in Arkansas.
In secondary education, 37
students will be student teaching.
At Augusta High School will
be- Tom Alexander, physical
education and Tim Wiblin, math.
AtAugustaMiddleSchool will be
Evelyn·Bowland, social science.
Bald Knob High School student
teachers will be Mike Black,
physical education; Paula
Litland, home economics; Beth
Parker, English; Lisa Pettie,
business; Christie Privett, math;
and Kathy Willis, home
economics.
Teaching at Beebe High School
will be Kenneth Moorer and
Rickey T. Treadway, both in
physical ed~cation. Sharon

New club forming, Mar. 2deadline
A new management club is
being formed on Harding's
campus. It held its first
organizational meeting Monday,
February 16, with over 75 interested students attending.
Heading up the organization is
Dr. Bob Reely. "Management is
one of the largest stu4ies being
majored in. I'm interested in
helping these students get started
in their particular profession as
Christians," he said.
Byron Wesbrook and Paul
Partain are co-chairmen for the
organization committee. Partain
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said peOple in any major can be
in the club.
To serve as an officer in the
management club one must have
a 2.15 or above grade point
average, Partain said. There are
thirteen
office
positfons
available. Eight of these are
main offices and the remaining
five are committee chairman
posts.
The constitution has already
received 25 signatures, which
was the minimum membership
requirement for the club to be
official. Anyone is still invited to
join, but students are reminded
that March 2 is the deadline for
membership for this semester.
The local management club is
sponsored by the American
Management Association.
Harding has established with its
club the first chapter in the state
of Arkansas.
Some activities the club will be
holding are panel debates,
organizational drives, case
studies, and filmstrip viewings.
Several guest speakers will be
invited to share their day-to-day

Wedding Invitations
...·ask about our personalized
invitation with p_hoto of couple.

Banquet
programs
place cards
invitations
. photographs

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
300 S. Remington

•

Across from Stephens dorm

HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

b

business problems.
"You learn so much from a
book but you don't get a chance to
use it in class," Partain said.
This new society hopes to give
students the opportunity to
practice their skills, he added.
"Anytime you can learn more
about management it would be
beneficial to you in family life
and church congregational
service, as well as whatever
business you choose to go into,"
said public relations major Tim
King, a charter member of the
new club.
The next meeting of the club
will be held on March 2 at 8 p.m.
in the American Heritage
Auditorium. Officers will be
elected and Paul Davis, personnel manager of Owatonna
Tool Company, will be speaking
about current problems in personnel management. Anyone is
invited to this meeting.

Goetting will be teaching English
at Beebe Jr. High.
Teaching at Cabot Hlgb School
will be Rhonda Dickey, social
· science; Richard Foster, English
and French; Sheryl McDivitt,
English and French; Mack
Ramsey, social science and
math; and Nelson Whittington,
social science.
Vera Wallis will be teaching
. business at Central Judsonia
High School.
Harding Academy student
teachers will be Connie Miller,
physical education ; Jenni£er
Pawlowski, English ; and Dean
Stanley, physlca1 education and
biology.
At Judsonia High School
Belinda Galloway will be
teaching home economics ; David
Jones will be teaching business
and Shelia Matheny will be
teaching home economics.
Sarah Norris and Robin
Parsley will be teaching home
economics at Kensett High
School.
'
Sherrie Pipkin w;ill be teaching
business at McRae High School.
Bob Chandler and EDen Ruth
Walker will be teaching speech
at Northeast High School.
At Pangburn High School
Danny Wagner will be teaching
social science and Curtice Anne
Evans and Melody Witt will be
teaching home economics.
Searcy High School student
teachers will be Elbert Lee,
social science; John Reeves,
physical education; Sandra
Roberts, business; and Steve
Ulrich, physical education.
There will be 37 student
teachers -at the elementary level.
Jan Ayer will be teaching first
grade at Augusta Elementary
School.
At Bald Knob Elementary
School, Karen Edwards will be
teaching second grade and Paula
Holstein, first grade.
Donna Jo McDonald and
Marilee Moore will be teaching at
Beebe Elementary School.
Ladonna England and Joseph
Laplante will be teaching at the
Fifth Grade School in Searcy.
Jo Anne Bush will be teaching
second and third grades and
JaniceTatewillbe'teachingsixth
grade at Griffithville Elemen- :1

Feedback~ • • • • • • • • • • •
Dear Editors:
In the light of recent presentations by our administration
concerning chapel and its purpose, I felt that at least one
student's opinion needed to be
expressed. The5e are my personal views, and in no way do I
wish to imply that I feel that they
are the only correct position and
that others must adopt them.
-chapel seems to be divided into
three distinct portions - the
devotional, the announcements,
and the program~ Obviously, and

by definition, the devotional is a
period of worship to our God. A
Christian should feel both
motivated and obligated to
participate in this, his highest
occupation.
However, the announcements
and program fall into the secular
arena. They are not worship in
the direct, literal sense . . They
both present information quite
useful to the student; but since
they are not a service rendered to
our Lord, the student should feel
NO other obligation but to be

HART AUTO SERVICE
Hart is back in business- an alumnus of Harding, willing to serve Harding students with
good work at Reasonable Prices.

Tune-ups • Wheel Balance • Exhaust Work
Can get the parts you need.
Hart Auto Service also does welding.
We're here to serve you!
268-6887
1514 E. Race

tary School.
At Harding Academy student
teachers will be Michelle Betts,
third grade; Stephanie F indley,
sixth grade; Stan Smith, fourth
grade; and Janet Tallman, sixth
grade.
At Judsonia Elementary
School, student teachers will be
Lana Austin, second grade;
Connie Caplener, second grade;
and Judy Donnell, third grade.
At Judsonia _Elementary
School, student teachers will be
Lana Sutin, second grade;
Connie Caplener, second grade ;
and Judy Donnell, third grade.
At Kensett Elementary, Kim
Shackelford will be teaching
second grade, Bobby Stokes will
beteachingsixthgradeand.Jacki
Sturgeon will be teaching first.
Karen and Sharon Camp will
be
teaching
at
McRae
Elementary in McRae.
At McRae Elementary in
Searcy student teachers will be
Cassandra Ford, third grade ;
Ann Haas, firstgrade ;Mary Beth
Cox, first grade; Peggy Ann
Lester, fourth grade and Kim
Yoakam, first grade.
Julia Phelps will be teaching
sixth grade at Park Hill
Elementary and Spanish at
Northeast High School.
At Sidney Deener Elementary
in Searcy student teachers will be
Leanne Bre,sh~rs, first , grade;
Luanne Bukowich, second grade;
Melinda Holliman, first grade;
David Kiihnl; second grade and
Rught Ann Lamb, second grade.
At West Point Elementary
School, Pam Farmer will be
teaching fifth grade and Matthew
Flinchum will be teaching third
grade.
Ten students will be teaching in
K-12.
Kerry Beth Carter will be
teaching music and Ronald Riffle
will be teaching physical
education at Judsonia High
School.
·
Joli Gibbs will be teaching
music and French at Lakewood
Jr. High and Northeast High
Shelia H. Hackman will be
teaching music at Cabot Westside Elementary, and Paul
Mowrer will be teaching music at
Cabot High School.
(Continued on page <I)
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present and breathing.
True, the chapel program
frequently does offer material of
a religious nature - at Harding,
most people are moved to attend
to such speeches. But the
program ·can't be considered
worship if only · for the inconsistency of the content and
setting.
Take a moment to consider the
questions that can be raised: if
the chapel program is worship,
who do we applaud? Why are
women allowed to speak? Are the
motivational, quasi-religious,
you-can-be-rich speeches worship? How about campaign
groups? Belles and Beaux? The
track team? All of these
programs are worthwhile and
enlightening, but to place moral
value ()r attention to them seems
to be unfounded and arbitrary.
I feel chapel to be an activity
that adds much to a student's day
and to his life. I also feel that its
time we more realistically
evaluate chapel's position and I
submit my thoughts respectfully.
Randy Anthony
Box83
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Cheerleader tryouts Mar. 26

by BRANDON BRADLEY

David Crouch, placement office director, helps Lisa Vlich decide in
career goals.

Placement office helps
in senior job search
by Jimmy Allen
Every spring semester,
Harding's Placement Office
swings into high gear as
panicking seniors begin their
last-minute search for jobs. This
spring, like all the rest, has
proved to be no different as the
office has provided facilities for
school districts, bu~inesses,
government agencies and
hospitals to recruit workers.
The purposes and activities of
the Placement Office are varied.
In addition to providing seminars
and career days, the office's
main function is to inform all
students about possible job
openings. David Crouch, director
of Placement-Alumni Relations,
commented, "We don't get jobs
for anyone. We simply match the
prospective employee with a
prospective employer."
This year's job outlook
presently looks good, Crouch
said. Teacher demand is about
the same, while business,
especially computing, and
nursing are good. However, there
is still lots of time till graduation,
and the economy could very
easily change, he noted.
A large number of students are
helped by the placement office.
Registration with the office is a
prerequisite for graduation but
places no obligation on any senior
to take a certain job, Crouch said.
Approximately 350 graduates a
year use one of the program's
many facets. Already close to 300
people have attended a seminar
relative to job opportunities in

their field, he added.
In speaking of the program;
which also includes alumni,
Crouch said,
"Freshmen,
sophomores and juniors need to
be making plans for a job, too.
There is a great deal of job
placement done by faculty
members and other students.
This is a process many people are
involved with."
On March 2 the Placement
Office will hold a career day for
prospective doctors and nurses.
About 40 hospitals are expected
to send representatives.

Tryouts for the 1981-82
Cheerleader Squad will be held
March 26 at the old gym, said
Mrs. Barbara Barnes, director of
women's intramural sports at
Harding.
There will be a meeting the
first week of March for those
wishing to try out. A clinic will be
held March 16-23, taught by this
year's cheerleaders, to aid those
wishing to try out.
This year's cheerleaders are
Stacy
Adkins,
Charlotte
Yingling, Bobbie Friend, Jana
Orr, Sue Rhoten, Lisa Wilson,
Lindi Williams, Ellen Tilkenton
and Stacy Green.
"Those trying out will be
judged on personality, coordination, voice projection, and
gymnastic ability," said Mrs.
Barnes.
A panel of 10-15 people chosen
from students, faculty and
Searcy residents will judge the
tryouts.
Of the nine open positions,
seven will be open to current
students and two will be open to
incoming freshmen. Those
cheerleaders presently on the
squad who wish to participate
next year must also try out.
"Unlike U.C.A., Hendrix,
and Arkansas College, we do not
have
male
cheerleaders,
although males are encouraged
to try out," said Mrs. Barnes.
Cheerleaders must maintain
the minimum GP A for their
classification, be a full-time

"I feel the girls have done a
great job in promoting school
spirit and I feel they have done
more than what is their
responsibility, Mrs. Barnes said.
"I am looking forward to an even
better year next year."

Practice teaching to begin for 108 seniors
<Cont'd. from page 3)

Mike- Jones will be teaching
music at Searcy High School anrl
Clark Roush at Beebe High
School. Pam Parker and Tracy
Russel will teach music at
Harding Academy and at Searcy
McRae Elementary while Mark
Hudson will be teaching at Des
Arc.
Nineteen students will be
student teaching in the area of
Speci~l Education, working with
learning disabled and mentally
retarded students.
Sheila Fancher will be teaching
at Augusta Elementary, and
Billie Davidson will be teaching
at Bald Knob Jr. High. Lori Hill
will be at Beebe Elementary and
Kim Abbot will be at Beebe Jr.
High.
In the Cabot school system,
Gena Copeland will be teaching
at Cabot Middle School, Wilma

Holloway will be at Cabot Jr.
High, Donna Peebles at Cabot
High School, Pam Perkins at
Westwide Elementary and
Marcella Salmon at Eastside
·
Elementary.
Janice Devore will be teaching
at Hazen Elementary School,
Jeff Butler will be at Judsonia
Elementary, MicheHe Repchak
will be at McRae Public School
and Tanya Smith will be at
Pangburn Elementary School.
In. the Searcy school system,
Michael Bedwell will be at
Searcy Jr. High, Cindy Cooper at

the Sunshine School, Belinda
Curtis and Ann Gates at Sidney
Deener Elementary, Diane
Finley at West Point Elementary
and Dale Lane at the Fifth Grade
School.
Five students will be doing
student teaching in the field of
speech therapy. Tammy Reeves
will be at Atkins Elementary, Joy
Tucker at Augusta Elementary,
Gina Miller at Bald Knob
Elementary, Mindy Erskin at
Cabot Eastside Elementary and
Sharon Schirer at Sidney Deener
Elementary in Searcy.

SAVE!
Book your wedding
now at 1980 prices.
Save 12 o/o!

Hours: 8:30·6:30

'

student (12 or more hours) and
not be on academic probation to
meet eligibility requirements.
The responsibility .of a
cheerleader is to cheer at football
and baSketball games and to
promote school spirit.

268-5338

All prices are increasing, but you
can book for beautiful wedding
photographs before prices increase if you act NOW.
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Blind students tell problems

'

BRADLEY

Steve Awtrey works on his Volkswagon-engine during one of the
recent "Springish" days.

Kappa Delta Pi elects officers
officers.
Officers for the 1981-82 school
year are president, Joan Wilson;
vice president, Mike Lyle;
secretary, Jacki Simpson;
treasurer, Gloria Allen; and
historian-reporter, Terri
Johnston.
Plans were also made to hold a
picnic for the chapter. The picnic
will be held April 25 at the hoine
of Ed G. Sewell, society sponsor.
To qualify for membership in
Kappa Delta Pi, students must
have a grade point average of
3.25 or higher on 60 or more hours
and plan a career in education

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, met
Tuesday, Feb. 17 to elect new

le
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by Tern White
"1 was on my way to take a
final my freshman year and
didn't have. much time to get
there. I thought l'd better burry,
so I started running down the
sidewalk. There happened to be
this couple standing in the middle
of the sidewalk getting ready to
kiss. I ran right into .them and
kind of threw them off balance.''
This is probably just one funny
instance that senior .Bible major,
Mike Rush, from Lajunta, Colo.
could tell about his experiences
as being blind.
Mike is one of four blind
students enrolled at Harding this
semester. The other three are
Donna Birdwell, David Ransom
and Dennis Turner.
Dennis, a 'Zl year old history
major [rom Jacksonville, Fla.,
told of an incident that happened
to him not too long ago. He said
that it was not too funny at the
time it occurred.
Dennis had been sick and was
not feeling well. H"e decided he
would get up and go to breakfast.
He was. in a hurry and, on top of
that, being sick caused his sense
of direction to not be up to par. He
seemed to be having some
problem finding the center
sidewalk, when all of a sudden he
was in the lily pond.
"That was one time I wished
there had beeri water in the lily
pond to break my fall," joked
Dennis.
Mike and Dennis agreed that
they have no real problems
getting around Harding's
campus. After people helped
them around the first few times,
it was all just a matter of
' memorization from then on.
Dennis
graduated
from
Alabama Christian College in
1979 with an A.A. degree before
coming·to Harding. Dennis said
Harding's campus is easier to
learn because it is not as spread
out as the campus at Alabama
Christian. He also said that the
poles and chains around tbe
sidewalks are an asset in his
getting around.
Dennis commented that one of
the most confusing places is the
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winding sidewalks between the
library and the Olen Hendrix
building, Denriis told of how one
day he was on his way to the art
building and ended up going
around in circles until he ended
up back at the library. He finally
started over and made it to his
class at the art building.
"A misconception many people
have is that if you lose one of your
senses, yoour other ones
automatically become stronger:
This is not always true. You just
use them more,'' commented
Mike.
Mike has been blind since birth
becuase of retinal degeneration.
He said that he can· distinguish a
difference between daylight and
darkness. He can also tell when a
large object is in front of him and
usually can make an educated
guess as to what it is.
Dennis has been blind since he
was six years old. His blindness
was the result of a brain tumor.
Dennis can also distinguish night
and day as well as having a
perception of colors since he has
not been blind since birth.
"Many people don't know what
to do with blind people. They
ignore them. " commented
Denn.is, " andmaketbemfeelJike
an object. We have feelings, too."
Dennis said he can sense when
someone is uncomfortable
around him. He said they will not
talk and they will shy away from
him.
Dennis wants people to feel
comfortable around those who
al'e blind. He says he does not
want them to be offended, yet
does not want them to shrug him

by BRANDON BRADLEY

Mike Rush and Dennis Turner chat out by the bell tower.

r----The Top and Bottom Shop
Welcomes all Harding students
Big Sales On Many Items:
-Jeans
Tops
Sweaters

\-1 •

10% off with this coupon
We also have a wide selection of Big Brand
Names such as Calvin Klein, Jordache, Chic,
Bill Blass, Gloria Vanderbilt.

£aS" f\.ace Jl,.<tero.ue I
SealeY

off either.
Mike and Dennis both use tape
recorders in class or get someone
in their classes to review lecture
notes with them. They also get
people to read their textbooks to
them.
Dennis has four readers who
volunteer to read to him or tape
information from his textbooks
for him. The government pays
these helpers for their service to
Dennis.
Choosing appropriate clothes
to wear is no problem for Mike or
Dennis. The two blind students
distinguish clothes by their
different textures and quality, or
sometimes they will just ask
someone the color. Dennis and
Mike commented that metal tags
could be placed in the clothing
with abbreviations of the colors
on them, although neither of
them use that method very much.
Mike is presently living in the
Park I house. He does much of
the cooking for himself.
A word of advice that Dennis
gives to parents is to joe prepared
to handle the situatiOn with their
children when they encounter
someone who is blind.
"It can be annoying if children
keep on bugglng you or
whispering bt:blnd your back.
Parents should take into consideration that the person is
being bothered," he said.
"Tell the child ~ yes, he is
blind. This is something that
happened to him. He has to
handle it and he is handling it
well. You've asked, you know,
then go to other matters," Dennis
said.

2021 E. Race
Open 1:00·5:30

~ocatecl east side of Wendy'
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Open Journal .. ..................................................................•............ Laura L. Brown

Feet and wheels still unreconciled
When I said yes Saturday, I
didn't know what I was getting
myself into.
Sure, it will be fun, I said. Eight
years should be long enough to
overcome my fear, I said. I'll try
anything at least once, I said.
I did what I said I would never
do again. I went roller skating.
I never learned to roller skate
when I was a child. I went to a
rink with some friends once when
I was about 10 years old. I
remember nothing about the
visit; I don't think I even put
skates on.
The second (and last, until
Satruday) time I went roller
skating was at my sixth grade
Class picnic. The clique I
belonged to then wanted to go
roller skating that afternoon, and
I went along.

I was barely able to hobble out
onto the rink by myself. Once I
did, two sympathetic friends
flanked me and promised to
teach me how to skate.
We traveled aroud the rink a
few times - them skating, me
hanging onto them and rolling
along - when Tammy, on my
left, began to speed up. "She
can't go that fast," Cathy, on my
right, protested.
"She can if we do," Tammy
said, continuing to accelerate.
"No, she can't!" Cathy insisted, maintaining her speed.
While they argued, I was being
stretched between them. Cathy
was right; I couldn't go that fast.
I fell, and got the wind knocked
out of me.
I am not sure what happens to
a body when it "gets the wind

knocked out of it," but it is a
horrible sensation. Gasping
loudly for air, I felt as if I were
going to die; and even worse than
that, I was embarrassed.
I got sunburnt that day too.
Never again, I vowed, will I strap
wheels on my feet.
I lied.
.
I had a rain check to redeem
with someone who happened to
want to go roller skating. I
agreed to go. I'm a big girl now, I
told myself; it will be fun just to
see what happens.
So we went to the rink. There
were about three sets of parents,
500 little kids, and us. Good;
nobody here who knows me.
We rented the skates and put
them on. That part I could do
without help. The ends of the
shoelaces were frayed, and it
took a long time to staff them
through the little holes. But that
finally was finished.
Mter eight years, I confronted
a roller rink once more. I was not
afraid, but less than entusiastic;
I didn't know what to expect. I
stepped out onto the rink.
Do they grease. this or

something? This floor is slippery! (That's the way it's supposed to be, I was told.) Okay,
here I am; I'm as ready as I'll
ever be.
For an hour or so I wobbled,
staggered, tottered, careened,
rolled, crawled, hurtled, and
even for a few moments skated
around the floor.
."This is relaxing to me," the
person I was with said several
times, trying to explain how easy
and tension-free it was.
This? Relaxing? It is more like

FREE ENTERPRISE
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and Office Supplies.
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an obstacle course to me, I said.
When I wasn't skating or
careening, I was falling. I
collided a couple times, stepping
on a little girl's hand one time,
dragged my companion down
once, and fell over my own feet a
dozen or so times.
I still don't know how to roller
skate. I promise my bruised
knees and stiff limbs I will never
put them throught this again.
The next time we do something
together, I hope it will be more
sedate - like gathering daisies.
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Holly Farms Fried
Chicken is the fresher
fried chicken. It's two
times fresh! Delivered
fresh, never frozen. And
cooked fresh, continuously, all day long. That
makes a big difference.
in taste. And we'd like
to prove it to you.
Try our friendly
dining room service or
convenient drive-by window.
Call ahead and we'll have
your order ready.
268-7077

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
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Bisons enter NAIA Tournament
Despite losing their last three
games, the Bisons earned a sixth
place spot and are to enter the
NAIA District 17 Tournament
tomorrow night at Barton
Coliseum in Little Rock.
The Black and Gold fell to
conference
Hendrix,
the
champion, 68-60, and the SAU
Muleriders, 62-53, last week.
Harding then took an ~6-74
pounding from Henderson
Monday night.
Tim Flatt, who has 1,440 career
points to date, can move into
third palce on Harding's all-time
list with a hot hand in the tournament. Ricky Treadway's 13
points against HenderSon pushed
him over the 1,000 point mark.
The_ playoffs open at 1:00
tomorrow afternoon
with

Arkansas Tech battling Southern
Arkansas. UAM will run with
Henderson at 3:00. UCA takes on
Hendrix at 7:00, and Harding
meets Arkansas College at 9:00.
If the Bisons triumph, they will
play the winner of the DAMHenderson game Monday night
at 9. . The title clash is Tuesday
night at 7:30.
With an 83-82 overtime win
over AC at Batesville earlier this
month, the Bisons proved their
ability to beat the Scots, whi
finished the regular season at 2o9 overall.
· FINAL AIC STANDINGS
Hendrix
16-2
Henderson
14-4
Ark.College
12-6
Southern Ark.
9-9
Ark. Tech
8-10

Harding

UA-Monticello
Central Ark.
Ouachita
Ozarks

What's going on . . ... . . . _. . . . . . . Call ext. 330
8-10
8-10
5-13
3-15

NAIAchamp
1st in H.U. h
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Monday, Mar. 2

''Becket," Reader's Theatre, directed by Cliff Thompson,
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10% Discount on Styles with this coupon.
Located in the
Melody Lane Beauty Booths
.
709 N. Melody Lane
268-9..:16

Friday, Mar. 6

Spring break begins thru March 15
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Dwayne Allen
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Today
Harding Tennis vs. BSU at Arkadelphia, 2 p.m.
' 1Up With People,'' 7:30p.m., Benson Aud.
Drama Department Presents: "Resurrection," through March 1,
'7 :30p.m . Little Theatre
Emory Business Finals
Christian Awareness Seminar, 8:30 a .m.-5L30 p.m., Benson Au d.
S . A~ Movie, "Bridge On the River Kwai," 9 p.m., Benson Aud.
Harding Indoor Track Meet, 10 a .m., New Gym
Emory Business Finals

...............................................

Mark Anthony's
Hair Styling Center

Campusology

7-11

Dwayne Allen, AIC's Athlete of
the Week, captured first place for
the so-yard high hurdles with a
run of 7.46 seconds in the NAIA
National Indoor Track Meet last
weekend in Kansas City. The
6'2", 195-pound freshman from
Harrisburg, Pennyslvania,
became the first NAIA indoor
track champion in Harding
history.

Sunday, Mar. IS

Spring Meeting, College Church with Mac Wayne Craig, 4 and 6 p.m.
through Mar. 20 (5:30 and 7:30p.m.) nightly
Tuesday, Mar. 17

American Studies Speaker, Richard C. Hottelet, 7:30p.m., Benson Au d.
Friday, Mar. 20

S.A. Movie, "Bedknobs and Broomsticks," 9 p.m., Main Au d.
Saturday,Mar.21

-

S.A. Movie, "Somewhere in Time," 7:30p.m., Benson·Aud.
Wednesday, Mar. 25

World Evangelism Forum
Friday, Mar. 27

SA-SAC Concert, 7:30p.m., BensonAud.
Saturday, Mar. 28

James Garner in SA Movie Double Feature
''Support Your Local Sheriff''
"Su~port Your Local Gunfighter"

'
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Bisons break 10 team records; place second in AIC
Ending the season in a
recording setting fashion, the
Harding Water Buffaloes placed
second in the AIC swimming and
diving meet held last weekend in
Conway. The Bison swimmers
broke ten team records in the
three day event and downed
Ouachita, 286-278, for second
place behind perennial Hendrix.
Winning an event for the first
time in five years was junior
team captain Rick Krug. His
victory came in the 200-yard

butterfly event and he dropped
one of Hendrix's best butterfly
swimmers in the race. "I think
we surprised several people and
we had a real team effort."
The 1980-81 squad was filled
with many young swimmers and
the team appeared as if a successful season might be hard to
find. "We were very young
because some of the guys had
never swam competitively and
some even had to learn the
strokes," explained Captain

Krug. "What was reall neat to me
was to see men who had never
had that much of background in
swimming grow so much in such
a short time."
Many things within the team
distinguish the winners from
other athletes. One was the
priorities that Coach Jack
Boustead stressed on the team.
First came the Lord and Church
service. Second was studies and
academics. The third was
swimming, "When we worked

within our priorities, we really
did real well," Krug said.
Another distinguishing factor
was the haircuts that some of the
team members picked up near
the end of the season. "At the end
of the year, swimmers shave
their bodies for the psychological
advantages," Krug explained.
"Someone suggested that we
shave our heads and with a little
coercing, we went ahead and
did.'' Krug went on to say that the
antic was done strictly for the
swimmers' benefit and to

out their. opposition.
The seventeen swimmers and
divers on the team worked exceptionally hard throughout the
season inorder to be in shape for
the one-to-two meets each week.
Working out from 3-5 p.m. each
day, and some from 6-8 a.m.
served to develop both speed and
endurance in the various strokes.
With Hendrix graduating most
of it's members this year, 1982
could be the year for the Bisons to
the Warriors.

In a victory pose, swimmer Rick Krug finishes the AIC meet with five
record breakers ' behind him.
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